Dimili Kurds
30 Days of Prayer - Dimili Culture
Mat 9:37-38 Then He said to His disciples, "The harvest truly is plentiful, but the
laborers are few. 38 "Therefore pray the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers
into His harvest."

The family is very
important to dimili
life pray the Lord to
strengthen Dimili
families

Music is important
to the Dimili, may
the Lord raise up
Dimili musicians to
praise Him

May the Lord save
Dimili artists who
can express his
glory through
artistic endeavors

The Dimili tend to
nomadic pray for
missionaries who
can adapt to this
way of life

Women in Dimili
culture are a little more
free than other middle
eastern nations may
this freedom be a
cause for many to
come to salvation

Education is
important in Dimili
culture, may the
Lord send
christians to work
in schools in the
Dimili regions

Kurds have a high
respect for Doctors
pray for the Lord to
send Christian
doctors & nurses to
the region

Many Dimili tends
to more of an oral
society pray for
those who can tell
the story of Jesus

Pray for the
freedom to use the
Dimili language in
public discourse as
well as education

Pray that Turkey
would officially
recognized it many
minorities including
the Dimili

Pray that the Dimili
would be able to
elect Dimiliʼs to
represent them in
parliament

Being mostly
agricultural, pray
that the Lord ould
send those who
understand that
way of life

Pray for the
creation of Dimili
literature including
childrenʼs books

Pray for the Alevi
festival
celebrations that
the Lord would use
them to point to
Him

The Alevi religion has
many elements that
are similar to
christianity, pray that
these would act as a
bridge to the gospel

Alevism has been
invaded by humanism
and naturalism pray
that missionaries
would be prepared to
circumvent these
arguments

Alevism has a
concept of the
perfect human
being pray that
missionaries can
use this to point to
Jesus

Alevism has a 5 point
moral law, pray that
missionaries can show
that even these are
impossible to meet
without Jesus

Tunceli has one of
the highest literacy
rates for a province
in Turkey, pray that
this would open
doors to the gospel

Pray for local
politicians to rule
justly and with
grace

Pray the local
police would treat
all people fairly
and with equity

Pray that local
Cultural
celebrations would
be open to minority
cultures as well as
Turkish

As Dimili live in
mountainous regions
May the Lord use
these same
mountains to point to
His majesty

Just as the
Euphrates river
brings a source of
life to the region may
Jesus brings rivers
of living water to the
region

Dimili have a
respect for the
elders, pray that
many of these
elders come to
Christ

Men are the head
of the Dimili
household pray for
the Dimili men to
come to Christ

Children are a
source of pride to
the Dimili, pray for
appropriate
ministries to Dimili
children

Pray for christian
business people to
work in the cities
where Dimili live

Pray for creative
way to proclaim the
gospel in the Dimili
region

Pray for a culturally
sensitive approach
to the proclamation
of the gospel
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